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FaceHydrafacialSkin Repair & FirmingRestore & Firm MicrodermIlluminatingSoothe & StrengthenAll Face Treatments
BodyTherapeutic Stone MassageDeep Tissue MassageSwedish MassageThe Woodhouse EscapeLazy Days Renewal RitualAll Body & Massage Treatments
Hands & FeetSignature Hand RetreatWarm Agave Nectar ManicureLavender & Seaweed Sugar Scrub PedicureWarm Agave Nectar PedicureGentlemen’s PedicureAll Hand and Foot Treatments
SpecialtyThe ShirodharaSomaImmunity NapWaxingAll Specialty Treatments
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PackagesWoodhouse ExclusiveOrganic RenewalTwo's CompanySpa ClassicsGreat Expectations
Woodhouse Spas' Signature Services
Learn More


Need help finding the perfect service?Take our personalized consultation quiz →
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Woodhouse Spa - Lubbock

11010 Slide Road
Suite 400
Lubbock, TX 79424TX79424United States
Get Directions
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Spa Hours
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Relax, Rejuvenate, and Indulge

Escape reality and indulge in luxury at Woodhouse Spa! Experience the ultimate in relaxation and rejuvenation with our top-notch services. From massages, facials, and body treatments to manicures and pedicu...

Read More

Book Now




The Fresh Acres Mani + Pedi

Spring has sprung and so have the fresh ingredients in this rejuvenating treatment. Soak in an effervescent citrus bath to soften the skin before a frothy, whipped sugar polish. Next, a cactus gel mask envel...

Read More

Book Now




Spa Day? Yes Way.

Elevate your next Spa Day by bringing your favorite people!

	Our Spa Party experiences are completely customizable for you and your guests.


Speak with a concierge to learn more and schedule your experie...

Read More

Call Now




Indulge in a Day of Wellness

Spend the day with us at Woodhouse Spa. We carefully curate each package to deliver on how you want to feel, both during your visit and long after you leave. Choose your package and let your transformation b...

Read More

View Spa Packages




The Perfect Gift for Any Occasion

Treat someone you love to a custom spa experience that gives them permission to indulge. Available for purchase at our Spa Boutique or online for added convenience.



Purchase Gift Card
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Treatments that transform your mood
True renewal doesn't stop when your experience ends. At Woodhouse Spa, we curate and customize each luxurious treatment in-house to deliver the exact mood you desire, now and long after you leave. Use this guide to find a treatment that suits your goals and let your transformation begin.
Search our menu of services by your desired mood or click 'View all spa services' below to see all.
Swipe to Filter by Moods
Previous
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[image: Connected icon]Connected
How your body interacts with itself influences how you interact with the world. These treatments encourage connection of mind and body, and deeper experiences with loved ones.


[image: Resilient icon]Resilient
Experience healing at a deeper level. Leave feeling rebuilt and ready to take on anything, even if it takes a little pressure.


[image: Calm icon]Calm
Relaxation at its apex. These treatments will put you in a peaceful place well beyond your time at Woodhouse.


[image: Confident icon]Confident
Looking good and feeling good go a long way. These treatments help you leave happy in your skin.


[image: Energized icon]Energized
Feel truly invigorated with experiences designed to refresh your body and put some pep in your step.


[image: Balanced icon]Balanced
Recenter your body and being with care focused on putting you in a place of greater mental clarity and control.
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View all spa services

FacialsAdvanced FacialsMassagesBody TreatmentsNailsRitualsPackages




[image: This season, give the gift of a restorative spa experience. Help your loved one find their balance with holistic spa experiences tailored to their needs with a Woodhouse Spa gift card.]
A Spring in Their Step
This season, give the gift of a restorative spa experience. Help your loved one find their balance with holistic spa experiences tailored to their needs.
PURCHASE A GIFT CARD





About Woodhouse Spa Lubbock
Welcome to the Woodhouse Spa here in Lubbock, Texas. Conveniently located, luxuriously designed, and surrounded by fantastic shopping and restaurants, Woodhouse Lubbock invites you in to enjoy our signature spa services such as the Holistic Minkyti & Four Handed massage. Upon arrival, a variety of warm and relaxing teas are available to help you slip into a state of complete relaxation or enjoy a signature Woodhouse Mimosa or glass of wine in our luxurious Quiet Room between services. We can't wait for you to experience the Woodhouse way.

Give the gift of relaxation and renewal. Our spa and wellness gift cards allow your loved one to customize their ideal spa day, where every service will be tailored to their needs. Perfect for every occasion, shop our spa gift cards here and help them discover a lasting sense of calm.


BOOK NOW
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Become a master of mood care. Made in-house
Transform the lives of guests as you transform your career. It's an opportunity to exceed every guests' expectations to enjoy blissful experiences of moods and moments they will take out into the world. We are always looking for people with outstanding skills, great organization, and communication to help our guests strive for true renewal. We are looking for you.
VIEW OPEN POSITIONS


Spa Etiquette / FAQs
	Spa Reservations
Expand or collapse answer
To ensure your preferred appointment time, it is recommended you schedule your spa experience with as much advance notice as possible or at the conclusion of your last experience. Our professional staff allocates time especially for each guest, therefore, a credit card is requested to guarantee these reservations. All spa experiences are subject to availability. Menu service and prices are subject to change without notice. We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone. Credit cards are required to reserve all appointments, including those using gift cards. We accept Visa, Mastercard, Discover and American Express.


	Spa Arrivals
Expand or collapse answer
To begin your spa journey in a relaxed state, we ask that you arrive 15 minutes prior to your scheduled appointment time. For a new guest, please allow 30 minutes to accommodate completion of your guest profile. Spa robes, slippers, private lockers and beverages are provided for your comfort. Delayed arrival will limit the time for your experience, reducing the effectiveness of your treatment and the expectations of your visit. In consideration of other spa guests, service time will not be extended for delayed arrivals, and the full price of your service will be charged. Please notify our staff if there are any special physical or medical needs or conditions they need to consider prior to your services (i.e. pregnancy, food or product sensitivities or aggressive medications). We recommend that valuable items be left at home. Woodhouse is not responsible for lost or stolen items.


	Spa Cancellations or Rescheduling
Expand or collapse answer
As a courtesy, you will receive a confirmation of your reservation prior to your arrival. Should the need arise to cancel or reschedule reservations, a 24-hour advance notice is required. A 48-hour advance notice is required for any spa packages and multiple treatments lasting more than 2 hours. Insufficient notice to cancel or reschedule reservations are subject to charges up to full service value. All no show reservations will be assessed a charge at full value of services. Spa Parties are subject to terms of agreement for cancellations.


	Spa Requirements
Expand or collapse answer
We accept guests of all ages, however, some services may require parental release before the services can be rendered. So that all guests may experience a pleasant and peaceful environment, we ask that only those receiving services accompany you to the spa.


	Spa Payments, Gratuity, Gift Cards, and Packages
Expand or collapse answer
Payments are accepted in the form of Cash, most Major Credit Cards and Woodhouse  Spa Gift Cards. Woodhouse gift card contains value which may be used to purchase products and services at face value. This card cannot be used to purchase other gift cards. The card must be presented at time of purchase and the available balance will be applied to the transaction. Prices vary by spa and are subject to change without notice. Spa locations are individually owned franchises solely responsible for any and all gift card liabilities at their respective locations. Redemption of this card is subject to certain restrictions and expirations set by each spa location or state regulation. Gift cards sold by Lubbock location expire 5 years from the date of purchase. This card is non-refundable and may not be redeemed for cash. This card is not transferable and Woodhouse is not responsible for any lost, stolen, damaged or unauthorized use of the card. No express or implied warranties apply. Packages/series of services are not refundable, but can be converted to spa credit if valid and un-expired. All regular packages sold at the Lubbock location are valid for 5 years from the date of purchase. Promotional packages (ex. Black Friday, Wellness Week) are valid for 10 months from the date of purchase. There will be a $50.00 fee each time a check is returned as well as any incurred charges for collection of payment owed. Gratuities are not included in the value of the services and are at the discretion of the guest.


	Spa Products and Returns
Expand or collapse answer
In the event you are not satisfied with a skincare product, you will be given spa credit if the product is returned within 30 days of purchase. For other retail items, a refund will be issued as spa credit or back in the form of which payment was received within 30 days of purchase as long as the returned merchandise is unused and in new condition.
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